Casting is an important rubber manufacturing process for both production and material developments. A quick and flexible way of testing the constitutive materials properties of rubber products is very important for optimising the processing parameters and quality control. In many cases, standard tests such as tensile or compression tests are time consuming and require a large volume of materials. This work reports some recent work in using a combined numerical and experimental approach to characterise the properties of rubber materials during a casting process. Durometer shore hardness is used to test silicone rubbers (as a model material) with different compositions on different moulding planes and the linear elastic property is estimated from the hardnesses. The predicted properties are systematically compared with the experimental tests on hard and soft silicone rubber samples with different compositions. The work shows that shore hardness can be used as an effective way to monitor the materials properties during a moulding process for process optimisation and quality control.
Introduction
Silicone rubber is one of the most important synthetic rubbers, used for various applications due to its excellent properties, such as flexibility, chemical resistance, and thermal stability [1] . There are many different silicone rubber manufacturing process such as high temperature vulcanization (HTV), room temperature vulcanization (RTV), liquid silicone rubber mould manufacturing (LSR), injection moulding, etc. [2] . The most efficient and quick way for silicone rubber casting and moulding is room temperature vulcanization approach. Casting is also commonly used as a convenient way to develop new grades of materials or to establish optimum manufacturing parameters [3] . A quick and easy way to assess the effects of composition change or manufacturing process is very important for improving the in-process quality control. A potential approach is using indentation tests, in which the resistance of the material is determined by either the depth of penetration for a predefined load or the load to reach a predefined indentation depth. One significant advantage of the indentation method lies in its simplicity and minimum requirement on the samples preparation and instrumentation.
The most relevant indentation test for rubber material is shore hardness tests. The method involves indenting the specimen using a hardened steel indenter with a specific geometry and force, based on the chosen scale of measurements. A mathematical scale is used to convert the displacement data into hardness values within a range between 0 and 100. According to international standards, the sample thickness should be at least 6.0 mm or over [4] . The shore hardness test method allows for hardness measurement on rubber specimen using a specified standard indenter corresponding to several rubber hardness measurement scales (A, B, C, D, DO, O, OO, and M) [4] [5] . It is widely used to evaluate the properties of materials such as elastomers, vulcanized rubber, cellular, gel-like, and plastics [6] . Shore hardness method is a high efficient testing method used in quality control, material selections and so on [7] [8] . However, current approach is not able to estimate the constitutive material properties such as Young's modulus, which is important for material design and selections. In addition, the effects of potential anisotropic properties associated with manufacturing and sample thickness are also not very clear which is important for material testing and quality control of manufacturing process [9] [10] . All these issues need to be addressed.
In this paper, shore A and OO hardness are used to monitor the hardness of vacuum cast silicone rubbers on different planes. The Young's modulus is successfully estimated by shore hardness values. The data showed a good agreement from experimental data of uniaxial compression test. The potential use of the shore OO hardness combined with FE modelling in quality control in rubber production is discussed.
Experimental works and results
The samples are made through the silicone room temperature vulcanization (RTV) vacuum curing approach. The mould for the silicone room temperature vulcanization was made of wood as shown in Figure 1 (a), the mass of the silicone rubber solvent and the curing agent was calculated to control the silicone solvent-curing agent mass ratio. The solvent and the curing agent were mixed slowly for 10-15 minutes. The mixture is degassed before pouring into the mould, and then degased again before the curing process. Figure 1 Two types of shore hardness have been assessed. One is shore A hardness and the other is shore OO hardness. The indenter shape and dimensions for the shore A and shore OO hardness tests are shown in Figure 2 (a) & (b), respectively. During a measurement, a dead weight is used on the top of the Durometer indenter, 1Kg for shore A hardness and 400g for shore OO hardness for balancing the contact. The indentation load for shore A hardness test is 8.06N, the indentation load for the shore OO hardness test is 1.1N. The size of the moulding chamber is designed in a way that the hardness can be conveniently performed within the mould as shown in figure 2 (c) as a comparison to the tests performed when the sample is taken out of the mould.
Standard tests and FE modelling
To assess the potential anisotropy in the hardness of the sample, shore A and shore OO hardness tests have been performed on the different planes of the hard and soft silicone samples as schematically shown in Figure 3 . This can be conveniently done with the shore A and shore OO hardness tester, which is a significant advantage. In each case, at least 6 tests are done the error bars represent the standard deviation of the six tests. As shown in Figure 3 , the shore A hardness value is for the hard silicone rubber. It clearly shows that the hardness values with the sample in the mould or outside the mould is very close, the average value is close to 42. The tests on the three planes are also in a good agreement, which confirms that the material can be treated as being isotropic. The shore OO hardness is for the soft rubber, again the hardness with the sample is in or outside the mould is comparable, and the hardness values taken on different planes are also very close. The Young's modulus is estimated from the shore hardness values based on a chart of the S A -t-E and S OO -t-E [11] . The estimated Young's modulus of the hard silicone rubber is 3.8MPa and the estimated Young's modulus of the soft silicone rubber is 1.6MPa.
To assess the accuracy of the estimated E values, compression tests have been performed on the rubber samples. The uniaxial compression test was performed on a tensile/compression machine (Figure 4 (a) ). Two flat plates were used to compress the sample, one flat plate was the support plate which is fixed at the bottom position, another flat plate was used to compress the sample vertically, which is attached to the load cell to record the force and the displacement. The compression test of the silicone rubber was simulated by a 3D FE model as shown in Figure 4 (b). The element type used is 6-node linear triangular prism element type (C3D6), the width and thickness of the sample model is 40mm and 20mm. In the FE model, the bottom plate is fixed by all degree of freedoms, and a displacement is applied to the top plate moving down onto the sample. A friction has been defined between the lower surface of the sample and the plate representing typical rubber metal friction [12] . The material properties used is the elastic modulus from the estimation based on the shore A hardness (Figure 3 ). Figure 5 shows the comparison of the experimental data and FE modelling results of the compression test. As shown in the figure, the FE predicted compression force displacement curve is in a reasonable agreement with the test data, which suggests that the E value predicted is reasonably accurate. Similar agreement could be found for both samples.
This work studied the properties of silicone rubber samples manufactured by different mass ratios of silicone solvent and curing agent through the room temperature vulcanization. The work showed that the different hardnesses of RTV silicone rubbers can be monitored by durometer shore hardness and the Young's modulus can be estimated from the shore hardness values, which is validated by standard compression test. This suggest that shore hardness could be routinely used to assess the properties in rubber manufacturing process to assess the property changes with varied compositions, different curing cycles and temperatures, different curing agent or particle reinforced used for enhancing mechanical properties of compositions [13] [14] . The prediction of E values from the shore hardness tests would further enhance the use of indentation method in quality control during rubber processing. A future direction of the work is to apply the same approach to other rubber systems and conditions.
Conclusions
In this paper, the use of shore hardness testing as a quick and convenient way of monitoring the properties of silicone rubber during manufacturing is investigated. Two silicone rubber samples are manufactured with different mass ratios between silicone solvent and curing agent via the silicone room temperature vulcanization process. Systematic shore hardness tests have been performed on different moulding planes to evaluate potential anisotropy in the hardness. It is found that there is no significant hardness difference between different mould planes. The testing results with the sample in the mould and outside mould are also comparable. This potential could open us a way to monitor the in-mould material properties. Based on the shore hardness of the rubber samples, the corresponding Young's modulus is successfully estimated from the hardness values, which is validated through comparison with tests and FE models of standard compression tests. This could further enhance the use of indentation tests in quality and property control in rubber manufacturing process. 
